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This paper presents a study carried out on reinforced concrete inﬁlled beams. In reinforced concrete
beams, less stressed concrete near neutral axis can be replaced by some light weight material like bricks
to reduce the weight of the structure and also achieve the economy. Inﬁlled zone is obtained with the
help of stress block diagram, used for limit state design of reinforced concrete beams as per IS 456.
Method of initial functions is used for the analysis of inﬁlled reinforced concrete composite beams. The
method of initial function (MIF) is an analytical method of elasticity theory. The results obtained by MIF
are compared with those predicting by Finite Element Method (FEM) based software ANSYS, and it is
observed that they are comparable.
Copyright © 2014, Karabuk University. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In reinforced cement concrete beams, strength of concrete lying
near the neutral axis is not fully utilized. This concrete can be
replaced by some light weight and economical material because
concrete just above the neutral axis is less stressed where as the
concrete below the neutral axis serves as a shear transmitting
media. The light weight material like bricks can be used as inﬁlled
material in this less stressed zone near neutral axis. In this way the
economy of reinforced brick beams and strength of reinforced
concrete beams are blended together in brick inﬁlled beams. The
bond between brick and concrete layers at the brick concrete
interface should essentially be very good.
Study was conducted on the brick ﬁlled reinforced concrete
beams, with the view that the ﬂexural stresses in the beams are
maximum at the top and bottom ﬁbres and zero at the neutral axis
of the section, so a cheap and light material can be used in the zone
adjacent to neutral axis [1]. Behaviour of brick inﬁlled reinforced
concrete beams under cyclic loading was studied experimentally
and the results were compared with the conventional reinforced
concrete beams. The author stated that the load carrying capacityl), dubeysk2001@yahoo.com
k).
ity.
duction and hosting by Elsevier Bof an inﬁlled beam was about 80% of the conventional reinforced
concrete beams having similar sections [2]. Experimental study of
brick ﬁlled reinforced concrete beam was done and it was
observed that 30% saving in quantity of concrete can be achieved
[3]. Experiments were conducted on the beams with light weight
brick core with ferrocement form. It was observed that beams
carried higher ultimate load when welded wire mesh is used in
ferrocement forms [4]. All these studies are experimental and no
theory is developed for theoretical analysis.
Since inﬁlled beams act like a composite member, we need a
theory to analyse it. Method of initial functions is used for the
analysis of inﬁlled reinforced concrete beams. This is an analytical
method based on elasticity theory. The methodmakes it possible to
obtain exact solutions of different types of problems, i.e., solutions
without using assumptions about the behaviour of beams. No
assumption is required regarding the position of neutral axis in
comparison to bending theory based on assumptions that trans-
verse sections which are plane before bending remain plane after
bending. Method of initial functions gives correct results for
shallow, deep and layered composite beams.
In the literature it was found that MIF has been used for
various structural members like plates, shells and beams. Vlasov
suggested a mixed method for solving problems of theory of
elasticity for thick plates as well as for the analysis of shells which
is known as the Method of Initial Functions [5]. MIF has been
applied for deriving higher order theories for laminated com-
posite thick rectangular plates [6]. Method of Initial Functions.V. All rights reserved.
Fig. 1. Replacement zone in inﬁlled beam.
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results were compared with the available theory based on hy-
pothesis [7].
Method of Initial Functions was applied to rectangular aniso-
tropic plates subjected to both static and dynamic loads in a concise
form. The given model does not use classical hypotheses about the
character of the stress and strain state. The derivation of the system
of algebraic governing equations, depending on the boundary
conditions, is also described [8]. The method of initial functions
(MIF) is used to see the effect of elastic properties on the behaviour
of the beam [9]. MIF is successfully applied for the analysis of
reinforced concrete brick ﬁlled beams [10,11].
A layer wise trigonometric shear deformation theory was used
for the analysis of two layered cross ply laminated simply sup-
ported and ﬁxed beams subjected to sinusoidal load. Virtual work
principle was employed to obtain governing equations and
boundary conditions [12]. The original three-dimensional elasticity
problem for isotropic prismatic beams was solved analytically by
the variational asymptotic method. The resulting classical model
was the same as the superposition of elasticity solutions of exten-
sion, Saint-Venant torsion, and pure bending in two orthogonal
directions [13]. Inﬁlled frames were analysed using a procedure
based on ﬁnite element method [14]. Experimental study was
performed for the failure mechanism of beams composed of carbon
ﬁbre reinforced polymer (CFRP) box with and without inﬁll con-
crete and compared the results with ﬁnite element analysis [15]. A
thorough overview of the different micromodels proposed for the
analysis of inﬁlled frames is presented, and the advantages and
disadvantages of each micromodel are pointed out. Practical rec-
ommendations for the implementation of the different models are
also presented [16].
In this paper the method of initial functions is used for the
analysis of inﬁlled beams and results are compared with the FEM
based software ANSYS.2. Replacement zone for inﬁlled beams
The replacement zone in reinforced concrete beam, where
concrete below neutral axis may be replaced by bricks was ob-
tained with the help of stress block, used for limit state design of
reinforced concrete beams [17].
By equating total tension to total compression,
Xu ¼

0:87 fy Ast

=ð0:36fckbÞ as per IS : 456 2000
dmin ¼ 3Xu=7þ Xb
dmax ¼ D d0
d0 ¼ ð2 coverþ diameter of barÞ
where d0 is the thickness of concrete layer available to maintain
bond between steel and concrete. It is assumed the provision of
thickness of concrete not less than the cover provided on each side
of the tension reinforcement will satisfy the bond requirement.
Xb ¼
4
7
Xu
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 fbk
fck
s
Brick replacement zone ¼ dmax  dmin
This brick replacement zone is shown in Fig. 13. MIF formulation
The reinforced concrete inﬁlled beams are analysed by using
method of initial functions (MIF).
The constitutive relation for the material in the i-th layer (i ¼ 1,
…, N) are:
sx ¼ C11;iεx þ C12;iεy
sy ¼ C12;iεx þ C22;iεy
txy ¼ C33;igxy
(1)
Here sx, sy and txy are bending, normal and shear stresses
respectively.
And εx and εy are strains in x and y directions respectively.
The constants C11,i to C33,i expressed in terms of the elastic
moduli of the material, for orthotropic material.
The equations of equilibrium for solids ignoring the body forces
for two-dimensional cases are:
vsx
vx
þ vtxy
vy
¼ 0 (2)
vtxy
vx
þ vsy
vy
¼ 0 (3)
For small displacements, the strainedisplacement relations are:
εx ¼ vu
vx
εy ¼ vv
vy
gxy ¼
vv
vx
þ vu
vy
(4)
u and v are displacements in x and y directions and gxy is shear
strain.
Local coordinates xi and yi for each layer lie in the same plane.
Hence, the operators a and b and the coordinates x and y need not
have sufﬁx i. Stresses, strain and displacements can be expressed as
functions of the global coordinates and need not have subscripts.
Eliminating sx from above relations the following equations are
obtained,
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vy
¼ avþ X

G
vv
vy
¼ C1;iauþ C2;iY
vY
vy
¼ aX
vX
vy
¼ C3;ia2Guþ C1;iaY
These equations can be written in matrix form as
v
vy
2
666664
u
v
Y
X
3
777775 ¼
2
666664
0 a 0 1=G
C1;ia 0 C2;i 0
0 0 0 a
C3;ia
2G 0 C1;ia 0
3
777775
2
666664
u
v
Y
X
3
777775
X ¼ txy; Y ¼ sy ¼ C012εx þ C022εy
C1;i ¼
C11;i
C22;i
; C2;i ¼
1
C22;i
; C3;i ¼
C12;i
C22;i
 C11;i
(5)
Expressions for the constants C11 to C33 are given in Appendix.
Equation (5) is written as:
v
vy
fSg ¼ ½DifSg (6)
The solution of Equation (6) is
fSg ¼
h
e½Diyi
i
fSig (7)
Here {Si} is the vector of initial functions, as the value of the state
vector {S}, at the bottom of the i-th layer i.e., at yi ¼ 0 (i ¼ 1,…, N).
Hence,
fSig ¼ ½ui; vi; Yi; Xi T (8)
If ui, vi, Yi and Xi are values of u, v, Y and X respectively, at the
bottom plane of the i-th layer (i ¼ 1, …, N).
The solution of Equation (7) can be written as:Fig. 2. Brick inﬁlled reinforced concrete beam section. h1 ¼ 80 mm, h2 ¼ 510 mm and
h3 ¼ 210 mm. In MIF unit width is considered for the analysis so b ¼ 1. Beam section
considered was provided with tensile reinforcement of 5 bars of 25 mm dia (Fe 415)
embedded in bottom layer of concrete.fSg ¼ ½LifSig (9)
Equation (9) represents the general solution of two-dimensional
problem for orthotropic materials.
Take,
½Li ¼ e½Diyi (10)
The transfer matrix [Li] relates the stresses and displacements at
the bottom plane of the i-th layer to the same at any other parallel
plane within the same layer (i ¼ 1,…, N).
It is a square matrix of the form
½Li ¼
2
664
Luu Luv LuY LuX
Lvu Lvv LvY LvX
LYu LYv LYY LYX
LXu LXv LXY LXX
3
775 (11)
Expanding Equation (10) in the form of a series
½Li ¼ ½I þ yi½Di þ
y2i
2!
½Di2 þ/ (12)
In this equation [I] is a unit matrix.
The truncation of series (12) depends on the order of the beam
theory desired.
In the case of a layered composite beam loaded at the top sur-
face, the state of stresses and displacements at the free bottom
surface of the beam is given by:
fSig ¼ ½u0; v0; 0; 0 T (13)
Let
fSTg ¼ ½uT; vT; YT; XT T (14)
In Equation (14) uT, vT, YT and XT are the values of stresses and
displacements at the top surface of the layered beam.
Relating the stresses and displacements at the top surface of the
layer to those at the bottom surface by successive application of the
transfer matrix [Li] across each layer, one obtains:
fSTg ¼ ½A½S1 (15)
½A ¼ ½LNyN¼hN$/$½L2y2¼h2$½L1y1¼h1 (16)
The terms of the matrix [A] are evaluated after expanding them in
the form of an exponential series.
The matrix has a form:
½A ¼
2
664
Auu Auv AuY AuX
Avu Avv AvY AvX
AYu AYv AYY AYX
AXu AXv AXY AXX
3
775 (17)
Equation (15) relates the boundary conditions at the top surface
to those at the bottom surface and is useful for deriving governing
differential equations for a layered beam having a particular
number of layers.
The method adopted for analysing layered beams involves the
determinationof initial functionsat thebottomsurfaceof thebeamby
relating them through thematrix [A] to the stresses at the top surface.
Fig. 3. Comparison of displacement v (mm) for RCC and inﬁlled beam. Variation of
displacement (v) is almost linear across the depth in both the beams. It is more in case
of inﬁlled beam, because we have taken the maximum replacement zone for inﬁlled
material.
Fig. 5. Comparison of shear stress (N/mm2) for RCC and inﬁlled beam. Distribution of
shear stress in case of inﬁlled beam is not parabolic because of inﬁlled material.
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Inﬁlled reinforced concrete beam consists of the three layers as
shown in Fig. 1. Top and bottom layers are of concrete and middle
one is of brick. The area of reinforcement below the brick
replacement zone is also converted in the equivalent area of con-
crete by using modular ratio.
Each layer has different matrix, according to the method of
initial functions.
Therefore the ﬁnal matrix [A] becomes
½A ¼ ½L3y3¼h3$½L2y2¼h2$½L1y1¼h1 (18)
where h1, h2 and h3 are the thickness of three layers.
h1 and h3 are the thickness of concrete layers, and h2 is the
thickness of brick layer.
The conditions at top are given by:
fSTg ¼ ½uT; vT; p; 0 T (19)
Substituting expressions (13) and (17) in Equation (15) we get:
AXuu0 þ AXvv0 ¼ 0 (20)Fig. 4. Comparison of normal stress (N/mm2) for RCC and inﬁlled beam. It is seen that
the normal stress (Y) varies from zero at bottom surface to maximum at top surface for
both beam sections. Its value is equal to the intensity of loading at the top surface of
the beam.AYuu0 þ AYvv0 ¼ p (21)
These equations are exactly satisﬁed by,
u0 ¼ AXvf (22)
v0 ¼ AXuf (23)
where 4 is an unknown auxiliary function substituting the value of
u0 and v0 from Equations (22) and (23) in Equation (21), the gov-
erning differential equation of the problem of inﬁlled reinforced
concrete beam is obtained:
ðAYu$AXv  AYv$AXuÞf ¼ p (24)
The order of the governing differential equation (24) depends on
the order of the terms in the matrix [A].
The auxiliary function F is chosen such that it satisﬁes the
governing differential equation (24), as well as the boundary con-
ditions at the edges of the beam. Initial functions are obtained from
Equations (22) and (23). By operating on the initial functions by the
transfermatrix [Li] successively across each layer, we can determine
the stresses and displacements, within the entire beam.Fig. 6. Comparison of bending stress (N/mm2) for RCC and inﬁlled beam. Distribution
of bending stress is close to linear in case of RCC beam. But because of inﬁlled material
it is nonlinear in case of inﬁlled beam.
Fig. 7. Showing boundary conditions and loading for inﬁlled beam.
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Consider a brick Inﬁlled reinforced concrete composite beam
having three layers of thickness h1, h2 and h3 of concrete and brick.
The following values of beam dimensions are chosen for the
particular problem.
H ¼ depth of beam ¼ 800 mm, and l ¼ length of
beam ¼ 4000 mm.
The replacement zone is calculated using relations given in
Section 2 and thickness of three layers is decided. Brick inﬁlled
reinforced concrete composite beam consists of the three layers as
shown in Fig. 2.
The following material properties are taken:
For concrete layers
E ¼ 22;360 N
.
mm2Fig. 8. Showing deﬂectiom ¼ 0:15
For brick layer
E ¼ 4840 N
.
mm2
m ¼ 0:10
The boundary conditions of the simply supported edges are:
X ¼ Y ¼ v ¼ 0; at x ¼ 0 and x ¼ 1
The auxiliary function is selected such that it exactly satisﬁes the
boundary conditions. A uniformly distributed load of 25 N/mm is
applied on the top surface of the beam.
Value of auxiliary function F is obtained from Equation (24).
With the help of F, initial functions are obtained from Equations
(22) and (23). Then we get the values of deﬂection and stresses for
beam section at different depths from expression (15). Variations ofn for inﬁlled beam.
Fig. 9. Showing bending stresses for inﬁlled beam.
Fig. 10. Comparison of MIF results with FEM for displacement v (mm). Variation of
displacement (v) is almost linear across the depth in inﬁlled beam section. Its value is
more in case of FEM.
Fig. 11. Comparison of MIF results with FEM for normal stress (N/mm2). Deviation in
the variation of normal stress is observed in the inﬁlled zone, but at the top surface it is
equal to the intensity of loading.
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beam and RCC beam throughout the height of the beam are shown
in Figs. 3e6.5.1. FEM analysis
Two-dimensional analyses are performed taking PLANE 183
element. This element is deﬁned by 8 nodes or 6 nodes having two
degrees of freedom at each node: translations in the nodal x and y
directions. The element may be used as a plane element or as an
axisymmetric element [18]. PLANE 183 element (plane stress with
thickness) is used to model the inﬁlled beam. Real constant for plane
stresswith thickness is taken; its value is equal to1.Material properties
E and m are required for concrete and brick layer. Mapped meshing is
used for the modelling. Simply supported boundary conditions are
consideredanduniformlydistributed load is appliedon the topsurface
of thebeam.After solving theproblemunder the ‘Solve’headingof the
Solutionmenu, in post processing plot results and list results are used
to obtain the results. The results obtained by FEM based software
ANSYS are used for the validation of MIF results. Figs. 7e9.Fig. 12. Comparison of MIF results with FEM for shear stress (N/mm2). There is big
difference in the shear stress variation across the depth of inﬁlled beam section. This is
because shear effect is not considered in PLANE 183 element which is used for FEM
analysis.
Fig. 13. Comparison of MIF results with FEM for bending stress (N/mm2). The variation
of bending stress across the depth of inﬁlled beam section is almost same by both
theories.
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and FEM are shown in Figs. 10e13.
Validation of results of Method of Initial Function is done with
the help of Finite Element Method based software ANSYS. It is
observed that about 30e40% concrete can be replaced by some
lightmaterial as per the loading and this will matchwith the results
[1,3].
6. Conclusions
The behaviour of reinforced concrete inﬁlled beam is similar to
that of reinforced concrete beams. We can replace near about half
of the concrete by the inﬁlled material. The normal stress equal to
the intensity of loading at the top ﬁbres and shear stress equal to
zero at top and bottom ﬁbres of brick Inﬁlled reinforced concrete
beam is obtained with the help of Method of Initial Functions. The
deﬂections in case of inﬁlled beams aremore than the deﬂections of
reinforced concrete beams.
Results obtained with MIF are compared with results obtained
by FEM based software ANSYS and it is observed that they are
comparable. There is difference only in the case of shear stress. This
is because shear effect is not considered in PLANE 183 element
which is used for FEM analysis. So we can use Method of Initial
Functions for this problem. By using the concept of inﬁlled beams
we can achieve economy and sustainability in construction.
Appendix
C011 ¼ C022 ¼
E
1 m2C012 ¼
mE
1 m2
C033 ¼ G
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